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SOME weeks ago "a few words of kind advice
and criticism" relating to deportment in
chapel was tendered to the Freshmen through
these columns and it seems as though that criticism might with propriety be transferred to the
opposite side of the chapel. But in this, as in
other things, experience enables the upper classmen to surpass Freshmen , accordingly, to sitting
through the exercises, has been added talkingout aloud, striking, smashing hats, etc. The
chapel exercises and those who respect them,
are worthy of respect, and it would be well for
those who have no such regard to stay out.
Surely excuses for absence would be as acceptable, as such conduct.
to
criticise the affairs
pT^E have not hesitated
vW of the faculty and we offer no excuse for
criticising the doings of the students although
we may touch a sore spot in the process. We
would not quarrel with dancing or any other
legitimate amusement ; indeed , we could dance
ourselves and both appreciate and enjoy it; but
when one so devotes himself to amusements that
ho cannot make a respectable showing in his
studies, ho is doing both an unreasonable thing
and a ' wrong to himself and others. Life is not
a dance and it is a mistake to try to prepare for
it by learning only that art. But some one objects : I can do good work , wh at is the need of
grinding all the time. Of course there is no
lack of ability, in fact there is superior ability in.
nearly every case under consideration ; but it is
very much like many good intentions , no good

to its possessor or anybody else. It is the men
who use their ability to think who become powerful thinkers ; it is what men actually do that tells
in the world , riot what they can do. If a man
thinks he can do something, let him go to work
at it and he will have a reward whether he succeeds or fails. In any case it is rarely safe to
trust , like the hare , to superior speed. It is
said that a certain place is paved with good intentions ; in the same sense it may be said that
a useless life might be lived with no better
standing ground than , "I have ability to do excellent work ." It is truly a pity to see the
possibilities of the future destroyed with no
better excuse than this.
CCA SIONFALLY students grumbl e at seem0 ingly absurd restrictions and req uirementsA glance backward is often interesting and instructive. Recently we have had an opportunity of
learning some punishments inflicted on refractory
students in the early day s at Harvard. This information was gained from a pamphlet entitled "Notices of the Triennial and Annual Catalogue of
Harvard University," owned by Rev. J. L. Seward of the Unitarian church , a Harvard graduate and late r an instructor in that institution.
We quote from the pamphlet : "1674 , June 15,
Thomas Sargent was examined by ye Corporation finally, ye advice of Mr. Danforth , Mr.
Stoughten , Mr. Thacher , Mr. Mather (father of
Cotton Mather) , was taken. This was his sentence , that being convicted of speaking blasphemous words against ye II. G. (Hol y Ghost) he
should be publicly whi pped before all ye scholars." The sentence was carried into effect.
The wh ipping was a severe one, preceded and
followed by prayer as formidable as the whipp ing. Further , he was suspended from taking
his degree and was compelled to sit alone by
hims elf at meal s d u r i ng the pleasure ,of the
president , and. was to be gone rally humble or be
expelled. The result of this heroic treatment
was bad for the president , The students rebelled and were encouraged in their insubordination by th o action of the General Court. Nov.
15, of the same year , all but th ree of . the students
left college. An examination of tho catalogue
of that date shows less than thi rty names so
t

that concerted action could be easily taken.
President Hoar was compelled to resign the following spring and on the 28th of November ,
1675, he "died , having been brought into a consumption by the griefs he sustained through
afflictions when president." Great importance
was attached to position in the catalogue.
Names were arranged not alphabetically, but according to the rank of the student' s f ather.
Samuel Melyen of the class of 1696 Avas imprudent enough to call out "Freshmen" at the door
of the "Worthy Mr. Brattle in a way of contempt." The penalty of his offence was that his
name was reduced from sixth to the ninth , and
last in the class. After his graduation he humbly
implored to be restored , but in vain. His humiliation and disgrace are supposed to have
shortened his life. The class of 1773 was the
first whose names were arranged alphabetically.
Times have changed. Profanity is now hardly a
cause for college discipline , neither would placing a sf n (lout' s name lower in the list in the
catalogs k „n efficient means of disci p line.

LIFE'S SAFEGUARD.
The oft repeated story,
Mow our unite .d band
Matched Britain 's haughty glory,
And saved our Fatherland ;
Mas in its mystic volume ,
The record of the night ,
When England' s naval column
Was turned , and put to fli ght.
A cross the lordl y Hudson ,
A cable had been thr own ;
To check the English squadron ,
And save the threatened town,
Our life is oft blockaded
By crafts that sail its main j
Uii t these could be evaded ,
If Virtue 's mi ghty chain
Should guard each hi gh ambi tion ,
From Vice 's lurking power ;
A.ntl strengthen our position ,
For every dangerous hour.

But on the other hand , who shall say that these
same actors could not become infinitel y more
ORATORY.
successful if they would give themselves up to
This is an age of problems . The very air , so the emotion of what they only a ct.
Art and nature have a happy blending some- "
to speak , is full of inquiry. Some of the numerous questions of the day are so profound where , and to the majority of mortals, there is
that they demand the powers of our greatest no perception as to where one beg ins, and the
thinkers ; others are so superfi cial or at least other ends. But it is a peculiar fact , that someseem to be , that almost anyone of ordinary abili- how , an audience soon becomes aware of the
presence or absence of sincerity in the words of
ty need not tremble in offering a solution.
Among this latter class of questions, there a speaker ; and as soon as sincerity is felt it is
are, indeed , a few which at first might seem appreciated , but the moment insincerity becomes
capable of being made complete answers of apparent, the power of the speaker is lost. I
themselves , simply by changing the interroga- doubt not that there are many orators , actors
tive to the declarative form. A second thought, and statesmen who have moved their hearers
however , may reveal that they are not altogether deeply while they themselves were cold and insincere ; but they are men who have a great
one-sided.
The question before us is subject , I think , to power of personality and their very presence bethe same criticism. Doubtless nine persons out speaks for them a hearing.
On the other hand , look at the work of those
of every ten, when asked : "Is sincerity essential to the effectual work of the speaker ?" would who make sincerity one of the essentials to
promptly answer : "Wh y • certainly." But how- effective impression in public discourse. Demosever insupportable may be the negative side of thenes was powerful as an orator in proportion
this question , I believe there is something in it to his earnestness and sincerity. And the chief
difference , I think ,, between the noble Greek
worthy of consideration.
That "distance lends enchantment to the statesman and the polished Cicero , lay in the
view ," no one doubts when wo apply the idea to degree of their respective qualities of sincerity.
a landscape. Whether or not this same qualit y It is beyond dispute th at they both possessed
may with equal truth bo applied to orators as to extraordinary powers of oratory . When Cicero
the rel ation of their subject to themselves, is had finished speaking, the audience were overIt has certainly been whelmed with the current of his eloquence , and
the point at issue.
claimed by those whom wo ' mi ght regard as went away declaiming to one another in admiracapable of giving a critical jud gment , that a tion of his marvellous utterances ; but when
speaker is able to present his subject with great- Demosthenes had concluded one of his great
er clearness and hence with greater force , when or ations again st Ph ili p it is said that the people
he himself is standing, as it were , in the back- f orgot the speake r , so aroused were they by
ground. He is then not undul y affected by the wh at was spoken , and rising up they cried, out
words he is presenting. His is possessed with as with one voice : "Let us fi ght Ph il i p !" Wh at
th e full power of his own jud gment , and thus to do we say of the speeches of Daniel Webster ?
some extent is prepared to watch tho develop- Someone has said : "The words of Daniel Webm ent of his sub je ct , an d to n ote ca refull y its ster were the thunderbolts of the North" ; but
effect upon his hearers. It has boon argued that could ho have hurled such forces , had ho n ot
as an act ua l fact act or s wh o do not feel their been full y charged with the electricity of his
subject, at all , and are u n moved by the conccp. su bj ect ?
Sincerit y is t h e soul of exp r essi on ; it is
tions they pr esent on the ' stage, have , nevertheless , throug h the perf ection of thei r art , pro- moreover the secret of effective impressionduced the same effect upon their audiences as Without i t , tho sp eaker is giving us but w ords ,
have those actors who for the time become) actu- successful thoug h he may be in hiding himself
ally imbued with tho spirit of tho performance, I behind tho-delusion ; with it , other things being

IS SINCERITY ESSENTIAL TO TRUE

equal , all the powers of the hi ghest oratory be- Association to have some suitable place which
we may call our common home, and in which we
come possible.
may hold our various meetings.
But why a whole building instead of a single
THE NEED OE A Y. M. C. A. BUILDIN G
room ? If we have a building erected solely for
AT COLBY.
Christian purposes , it will dignif y and mak e
The College Association Building movement prominent the association work in the eyes of
is not so new that we need to he skeptical in the students , and this di gnity and respect arc
regard to it. The plan has been tried with suc- what our Christian work in college needs. The
cessful results in all cases. The first college college association building would be a very
association building was erected , at Princeton suitable place in which to have our college readcollege in 18T9. This inauguration of the move- ing-room. We need a pleasant reading-room
ment was followed by the erection of buildings at furnished with tables and comfortable chairs,
Hanover , Toronto , Yale , Hamilton , Cornell , and the leading papers and magazines , a neat , atother large and small colleges, until at present tractive place in which the students wr ill take
there are twelve of these valuable aids to the pride.
We need a building in which we can have one
college work , ranging in cost from $800 to
$55,000. As smal l colleges as Colby have seen or more parlors as a home for the students , a
the advisability of having such buildings and place where they may tak e their friends and
gather for social times. What is so conducive
have procured them.
Do we need a Y. M. C. A. building here ? Let to good cheer sncl comfort on long winter evenanyone attend our weekly prayer meetings and ings as a nice cosy parlor with a chee ry open
he will he at once impressed with the idea that fire and good games or books?
Wc need several small rooms for other small
better accommodations of some kind are sadl y
needed for these meetings . This year the small meetings. We need a small hall for our . ordinary
room that is given to our uses has proved inad- meetings and a hall large enough to accommoequate to accommodate the number who attend date all the students and more for lectures , sothe meetings, and we have been obli ged to cial and class receptions , and the like.
We need a missionary room in which should
adjourn to one of the large recitation rooms.
Now most of us see all Ave want to of these be our cabinet as well as missionary charts and
recitation rooms during the day , and when we books on mission work.
In the early days of Christianity the little
cannot attend a reli gious meeting without having blackboards staring at us on all sides, and bands of Chistian disci ples used to meet in underpolyhedrons perched on the window-sills, it ground and out-of-the-way places , for fear of
brings up recollections and associations that are , persecution. Those days are now: past and we
to say the least, extr aneous to tho subj ect of the want a p lace for our reli gious gathering that is
hmir.
as good as the best.
It is evident that we need some pla ce in which
A college association building for Colby is nob
to hold our regular meetings , sonic attractive , an impossibity , it is no idle dream. If we want
well-wanned , an d v en tilate d r oom ; an d we all to buil d a grand-stand on the ball ground we
know that no such room exists on the campus. can raise the money for it. If we want a Y. M.
There are four Greek letter fraterniti es in this C. A. building wo can raise the money for it. I
college , each one of .whi ch has a commod ious say if we w a nt it , and by that I m oa n if we
hall , w ell fu r nish ed , li ghted , comforta ble and honestl y, ea r nestl y desi r e it , "Whore there's a
cheery , and these places are kept up, in order will , ther e's a way."
We want to have ouv college up to the times
that wo may have pla ces in which to meet once
a week for our society work. If it is so im- in every respect. We want it to possess all posportant to have society h omes , wh y isn 't it of the sible attractions for d rawing young men to its
utmost importance for us as a college Christian privileges. But if we want to be up to tho times ,

we must keep our eyes op en and be alive to our
possibilities. As a body of students, we do not
aim as hi gh as we ought. As a Christi an Association we have not the feeling of responsibility
that we should have. A generous subscription
of consecration and enthusiasm , followed by a
like contribution of funds on the part of the
students themselves , would be sure to awaken
an interest in the alumni and friends of the college, in the needs of our Christian work.
I think there is not the slightest doubt that
we need a Y. M. C. A. building. The question
is, "Do we want, one ?

and as the cylinder revolves the rags which are
mixed with water are wash ed and the fibres
somewhat draw n out. A hollow cylinder covered
with fine wire cloth revolving slowly, lets out
the water as it runs in. From the washing engine the rags go to the bleach boiler where they
are steamed from ei ght to ten hours in a sort of
lye. This process takes out all the color and
softens the fibres.
After being bleached the rags go through the
beating engine. This engine is like the washing
engine except that the beating cylinder is set
closer to the under plates or knives as they arc
called. In this manner the fibres are enti rely
and the rags reduced to pul p with the
THE EVOLUTION OF A SHEET OF PAPER. separated
aid of certain chemicals. The water used in
Among the transformations which tak e place this process lias to be the purest th at can be obin processes of manufact u res , none is, perhaps , tained , and the most common method of procurgreater th an that of a dirty , ugly-looking rag to ing it is by means of artesian wells. While in the
a sheet of clean white paper. At any rate hone beating engine wood pul p is added together with
is more interesting and there are few about whatever other substances are to be put in.
A
which less is generally known. To see this little ultramarine is put in also , to give the paper
.transformation to the best advantage one should a bluish tinge. After being beaten as line as is
visit a mill whore the cheaper, grades of paper necessary the pulp is di pped out , read y for the
arc made; and it is of the processes through Fourdrinier , as the machine is called , into which
which paper goes in such a mill , that I intend to it next goes.
write.
From tho beating engine the pul p .is passed
when
they
come
from
the
dealers
The rags ,
, th rough a strainer into a chest , from which after
arc partiall y sorted , that is the white rags are being thinned with water , it passes on to the
sorted out , but this is the only thing that has Fourdrinier. This machine consists first of an
been done. When they get to the mill , the linen endless web of very line wire cloth revolving on
rags arc carefully sorted out and many rags can- small rollers. This web receives the pul p as it
not be used at all. They arc then cut into small comes from the chest. A slight shaking motion
pieces on long "knives set up on tables. From spreads tho pulp evenly, and bands of rubber on
these knives they go to a machine which chops each side keep it from flowing over. Part of the
them up still finer and after beating them dumps water flows out by gravitation and more is drawn
them into the duster. This is a hollow cy linder ou t by two suction boxes communicating with
revolving on a hollow perforate d core. As it re- air-pumps , over which the web pass es. Between
volves , the dust which has been beaten loose is tho tw o bo xes and ove r tho web is a r e vo lving
shaken out and carried off by a current of air cy lin d er of wire cloth called th e "dan dy-roll."
caused by a fan at one end of the core. After In th o clo th of this cylinde r ar c w o v en th e lette r s
the rags have been thoroughly d usted they are or ma rk called the "water-mark ." As the pulp
placed in tho washing engin e. This is an oblong passes under the "dand y-roll" the letters are
vat with, rounded ends, divided long itu di nally in pressed in and show whe n tlie pap e r is held up
the centre so as to leave a continuous passage to the light. After leaving tho wire cloth tho
roun d the tub.
On one side is a cylin der- of pul p is received by another endless web of heavy
wood with i ron plat es sot on th e c ircumfe r en ce blanket felt. This carries the pul p between a
a.nd revolving on an axis. In a block on the number of br ass or m ah oga ny ro lls whi ch pr e ss
bott om of the eng ine are set correspondin g plates out all the water possible , then the drier rolls

finable and inexpressible ; and perhaps the deep
impression which the story of Rath makes upon
us is due to the skill of the author in refraining v
from any attempt to depict her character .by the
use of definite expressions , and in leaving the
imagination to form a concept from suggestive
details.
The first quality in Ruth's character Avhich
impresses us , is her great affection for her
mother-in-law. Only by considering the sacrifices which she made, can we realize the extent
of her love. She left her kin and her country
for strangers and a strange land , in order to be
with the sorrowing Naomi , and to give her comfort
and support. Her very religion was sacrificed
at this shrine of devotion. Think of the beloved
kindred and the happy home left behind , of all
the ties of past associations broken , of all the
pleasures of a joyous present given up, then you
may form some idea of Ruth's love.
Nothing is so gratif ying to us as activity in a
woman. Idleness never fits her. She is in her
sphere when she has something to work at , if
nothing more than a piece of needle-work .
Of
course , at the present day we have more refined
and cultivated notions of what a woman's proper
work is; but in Ruth's time it was customary
for the women to help in the harvest fields , and
it is most gratif y ing to know that Ruth did with
zeal whatever was given her to do. Day after
day with untiring efforts , she toiled in the fields
to support herself and Naomi. Never complaining, she performed her task ; a noble example
of i nd ustrious a pp lication.
Ruth s simplicity was one of 'her sweeter
characteristics. She accepted her lot as it was ,
without pretension or affectation. In the fields
of Boaz she bore herself with a simple modest}'
which repelled the rough laborers and won tho
respect and love of Boaz himself. And when
she wont to tho threshing-door , and lay ' at the
feet of Bo az , sh e sh owed t o th e f ul le st extent
the simp li city of her n ature. With implicit
obed ience to Na omi and perf e ct t r ust in Boa z ,
she threw herself upon him for prote ction. It
THE CHARACTER OF RUTH.
was an act en tirel y c ustomary in those days , and
We all have our ideal of womanhood. We it incurred no sacrifice of modesty.
all h ave formed some conception of what tho
We cannot but admire Ruth . In every respect
perfect woman ought to b e , a conception inde- wo fin d her t o acco rd perf ectly with our own

take it up. The drier r,»lls are large steel cylinders hollow , and heated by steam , so arranged
that the paper winds in and out between them.
They dry the paper , which on leaving the felt
has acquired a sufficient consistency to hold together of . itself by heat and pressure. After
passing over a number of these rolls the paper
runs through a shallow pan filled with a gluey
substance called size which gives the paper
its stiffness. On leaving the size pan the paper
passes over more driers which work in the size
and is wound on a reel at the end of the machine.
The paper is now made but has not much
polish and this is given by a process called calendering. The machine on which this is done
is called the calender. It consists of a double
column of alternate steel and paper rolls. The
steel rolls are hollow steel cores. These act
much as the drier rolls except that the pressure
is much greater , though that is governed by the
am r.mt of polish required , much less pressure
being necessary if only a slight polish is wanted.
After being calendered the paper is cut and
ruled. The ruling machine is a frame in which
are set at interval s woj den rolls over which pass
bands of tape set th ree or four inches apart.
These carry the paper as it is fed in under a set
of pens connected by bits of worsted with a shallow pan filled with ink . After passing through
the rul ing machine the paper is folded , t r im m ed
and wrapped.
The process which I have been describing is
that throug h whi ch a sh eet of paper of a very
fai r grade is put. The process is nearly the
same for all grades but they differ in the stock
from which they are made. The finest paper is
m ade almost whol ly from rags , but tho poorer
grades are made from other substances mixed
with r ags , the p oore r t h e p ape r the less rags ,
till we get to wrapping paper and newspaper
whi ch is m ade lar gely f r om waste pap er and
w oo d pul p. Tho heavy blue carpet pape r i s
made l ar gely from ordinary blue clay mixed
with wood pul p.

ideal of womanhood. We see in her the embodiment of all that we look for in women. Her
nature is a happy combination of tireless industry, perfect simplicity, spotless purity and superabundant love.

the Day of .Prayer for Students , Jan. 28th , and
Rev. I. Luce of the M. E. church , assisted in the
service.
President Small's Thursday evening talks
have been full of interest and helpfulness. No
student can afford to miss them. Thanks are
REPORT OF Y. M. C. A. PRESIDENT.
due Revs. G. W. Hinckley, L. H. Hallock , J. L.
To the Young Men's Christian Association of Seward , A. T. Dunn , Prof. S. Mathews, and SecColby University :—
G. A. Mathews for their kindness in conducting
The college year of 1891-2 began with three these meetings when President Small has been
innovations in our association work . The first obli ged to be absent.
More personal work on the part of Christian
was the issuing, by the two associations , of a
X This men has been done among the students than
handbook for the benefi t of new str
handbook was not an ideal one , by i.uy means, during any year since I have been acquainted
but may, I think , be termed a success, as the with the college. As we look back and review
the two terms, I think we may note some
first trial.
The second was the "Reli gious Census" of the progress , and let us thank God and take courFreshman class. Thi s was a plan recommended age.
In regard to the work of the coming year , I
at Northfleld, and proved a great help to our
would recommend th at union meetings be held
Membershi p committee.
¦
inual re- at least once a month next term with the Y. W.
The third was the holding of +' .
ception to new students on "Bloou ^, i\londay C. A; that as many improvements as possible be
Ni ght ," and making it distinctly a college affair made in the handbook ; that it be issued before
I think all will agr ee th at this t oo , was a sue commencement so as to be sent and carried to
cess.
all who are possibly prospective students this
Our Tuesday evening prayer meetings have summer ; that as many men as possible be sent
been interesting f r om th e sta r t , although the at to the conference at Northfleld ; that our pledge
tendance the first of the term dwindled from 33 to the State Committee be paid before commencet o 16, the average attendance for the term being ment ; and that something be given toward the
26. The week of prayer for young men, Nov . support of the International Committee.
I wish t o expr ess my thanks to the associa8-14, was observed by uniting w ith the city Y
M. C. A. Those meetings had an average at- tion at large , and especially to th e offi cer s a n d
tendance of 24 and resulted in one conversion.
committees for the hearty support they have
We were represented at the Y. M. C. A. state given mo j an d I tr u st th at he whom you have
convention at Bangor, Oct. 29-Nov. 1, by nine chosen as you r president for the ensuing year
dele gates , two of wh om assisted in the program. may r eceiv e as well your earnest co-operation
At this convention we pled ged $50 to the State in the important work.
Convention for deputation work , $10 of which
May God bless the association and mak e it a
has been paid. We were urged at the college power in this college.
conference to adopt tho revised constitution , and
Respectf u ll y su bmitted ,
Albkrt G. Huitn , President.
did so the latter part of the term.
Still another inn o vation was intr oduced this Water ville , Mar. 8, 1892.
term , the suc cess of which surpassed our expectations. This was tho union of the Y. M. C. A.
and Y, W. C. A. in tho Tuesday evening meetings. The meetings have increased in. interest
"59fl$r
and tho average attendance has been 60.
Rev. Matthew S. Hughes of Portland , addressed the students and others in the chapel on

Daniel gives lectures at midni ght when Jak ey
gets on the rampage.
Prof. Battis went to Belfast, Wednesday ,
March 2, and gave "An Evening with American
Humorists."
Exams.
Cupid , thou art a landlord.
Candidates for "Toughs" wanted.
Ei ght Seniors elect art next term.
Optional cuts were the rule March 4.

Reports from Watson '92 , continue to be of
an encouraging nature. "Sol" expects to rejoin
his class next term.
The latest result of historical research is that
"Luther did not die a natural death but was excommunicated by the papal bull."

In the French class a snow-ball enters , thrown
Mahlman '94 , has returned from .Lubec.
by youthful Senior , and the student who has the
The Colby Grlee Club now sing for revenue floor translates "excusez un enfant."
only.
The play for the benefit of the Athletic AssoThe Junior "ducks" have of late been enj oying ciation is coming on apace. The dr amatis
pe rthe Diet of Worms.
sonam are nearl y all selected and rehearsals have
Springer '95, has returned after teaching a begun.
long term at Brookline.
Soph, in Greek class.—"And they set phyOur French Prof, told Cy that "chevchor pour '' lavchs over the guards." Prof. —"No they set
was a p oor use of the preposition.
guards over the pliylarch s, those fellows had
Sheldon '92, principal Brid ge Academy is horses and they needed watching.
taking examinations with his class.
The base-ball men are doing good work in the
.Ed "didn 't mean to." He was monkey ing gym. Mains is proving very valuable as a
trainer , and our manager is to be commended
with the wrong end of the match.
The Glee Club furnished music at the Junior for his enterprise in securing him.
Deb ate , Friday evening, March 11.
In seems to be the general verdict th at it was
Tho striking bag just placed in the gym very careless of tho electric li ght company to
leave those cross-pieces on the campus over
ar ouses th e slu gging instinct of the boys.
ni ght. The boys found them to possess tho
The Y. M. 0. A. have voted to hold union
quality of combustibility.
meetings with tho Y. W. C. A. every other week
Th e several session s of the Tea cher's Conv on- *
next term.
tion last week , wo re well attende d by the stuAttention is called to the report of tho Presidents. The Juniors especiall y seconded Mr.
dent of the Y. M. C. A., to bo found in this issue
Wuishi p's statement that "there should bo no
of the Echo.
regular hour for the history recitation."
Several candidates have recently taken hi gher
On Tuesday evening, March 1, the Y. M. C. A.
degrees in tho Reading Room. The degree work
and Y. W. C. A. held a un i on missionary meetis very fine.
ing. Miss Kni ght '92 , led the m eeting which
'95 fu rnishes the college clown this year. The
was devoted to short sketch es of some of Colb y 's
library is his ring. His antics there are tho missionaries George Dana Boardman
,
, '22 , Alondelight of all beh olders.
zo Bunker , '63, John Foster , '77 , Henry KingOne of our young professors stood i n a slip- man , '84. A pape r was also read by Miss Cumpery place the other morning—for an infinitcs- mings , '98, written by John E. Ciunmings , '84 ,
simal fraction of a socond.
who is now in rhirma.
i

0. H. Reynolds dislocated one of his fingers
while practicing ball in the gym.
Miss R. A. Gilpatrick , a specialist of '89, was
on the campus , Monday the seventh.
Munson , '92 , has just returned from a tri p to
Kent's Hill , wdiere he went to attend an entertainment (?).
Bryant , '95, delivered an address before a
convention of the Epworth League at Oakland ,
Wednesday.
The catalogue has at last appeared. The
principal new features are the dark lines dividing the Junior class , and the class of '95.
The professor says that some of the girls send
the ball around three times , when th ey strike it.
No more danger of getting kicked , boys , but you
had better mind your eye.
The Junior Debate was held in the Bapt i st
church. This innovation , made by vote of the
Faculty, had become necessary because of the
increased interest. The Ch apel for the past two
years has been found too small for the number
attending this debate.
Prof. Battis will spend most of the coming vacation in Chicago , where he has a number of
appointments to fill. ¦ He will give there , "Much
Ado about Nothing," "Nicholas Nickleb y," and
t;An Evening with American Humorists."
While in Chicago a reception will be tendered ,
him by the Papyrus Club.

The members of the Glee Club who are to
t ak e th e tri p during vacation are : 1st tenors ,
Clark , '94, Hedman, '95; 2d tenors , Sturtevant ,
'92, Purinton , '94; 1st basses , Whitman ' and
Kleinhans , '94 , Parmenter , '95. The banjo and
guitar club accompany them , consisting of Whitman and Parmenter , guitars; Bassett , banjo;
Howr e, banjeaurine.
The cast for the drama , "She Stoops to Conquer ," has been decided upon : Sir Charles Marlow , Rufu s Stimpson , '94; Young Marlow , H. T.
Jordan , '93; Hardcastle , Cyrus Stimson, '93;
Hastings, Stephen Stark , '92; Tony Lumpkin ,
Stephen Hanscom , '95; Diggory , Alfred Hooper ,
'94; Mrs. Hardcastle , Miss Eva Taylor, '93; Miss
Hardcastle, Miss May Reclington; Miss Neville ,
Miss Sadie Brown' '93; Mai d , Miss Elinor Hunt ,
'94; landlord , toughs , servants , etc., to be supplied by the company .

The first annual reception of the Royalty Club
(reformed) of Colby was given at Soper's Hall
on the evening of Feb. 26. The affair was a
complete success in every respect. Owing to
the efforts of the decoration committee , th e h all
resembled very much a royal drawing-room and
the fact is not to be overlooked that the assembly well represented the royalty of Waterville .
The reception proper began at 8 o'clock and
after being cordially greeted by the reception
committee, Reyn olds , '92, Hall , '93, Whitman
'94. Nash , '95 , a social hour was spent by all.
A Frenchman , who had been celebrating the At nine o'clock the ball began , the grand march
r i tes of Ba cchus , cr ossed the campus a few days being led in its many intricate mazes by H. T.
ago and was received with all the honors appro- Jordan , '93 and Miss Drummond of Portl and .
priate to the occasion , a salute of horns and a After ten d ances had b een gone th r ou gh , reretinue of followers. The boys desisted , h owever , freshments were served 'b y Thompson & Hayes.
when th ey arrived at the head of the Falls and When the in n er m an ha d b een well satiated , the
a w om an came out to def end her unfortun ate Germ an b egan , led by F. B. Nichols , '92, lasting
countryman with stones.
until th r ee o'clock . Forty-two couples particiNow it is '95 that steps to the front with their pated in the German. The favors were such as
"Bill of Ri ghts." One of the junior members only Owen , Moore & Co. can furnish , tasty and
of the faculty was unfortu nate enough to seem pleasing. Tho floor managers were 0. E. Cohen ,
to cast reflections upon the scholarship of our F. B. Nichols, W. L. Bonney, '92, 0. L. Hall , '93,
Freshmen. Hence the document appeared from and H. T. Jordan , '93. Tho Club can justl y
which we quote : "We , the class of '95 , hereby feel proud of its first reception and now that a
express our disap rova l." Their disapproving precedent is established, it is hoped that the
with one p seems to indicate that they learned Royalty Club recep tion will be one of the most
|pleasing events of the year.
to spell by the "new method."

'57.

Rev. A. C. Herrick closed his labors at Freeport hist week , and returned to Sacramento. It
is probable that he will accept the call tendered
him by the Freeport church and return in May.
'61.

Rev. F. D. Blak e has resi gned the pastorat e
of the Baptist church in Wickfwrd , R. I.
'62.

Rev. W. C. Barrows was recognized as pastor
of the Baptist church in Woburn , Mass., Feb. 16.
'72.

Rev. H. W. Tilden is pastor of a church of
400 members in Des Moines , Iowa , of whom 115
have been received during the two years of his
pastorate.
'73.

Prof. Nathaniel Butler , Jr., has been tendered
a professorshi p in English literature in Chicago
University.
'75.

Rev. J. H. Cox of Athol has been called, to the
pastorate of the Baptist ch u rch in Merrimac ,
•M ass.
'83 .
Rev. A. A. Cambrid ge is pastor of the Baptist
church in North Billerica , Mass.
'87.

C. E. Cook , princi pal of Brewer Hi gh School ,
was on the campus last Saturday.

both ; not in seeking both , for honors flee from
the man who pursues them. . Nevertheless the
man of ability and energy should be* recognized
by his fellows . But of much greater importance
is college honor. By this a man is measured
more than he supposes while in college , and his
after life is determined by the amount of it that
he possesses. College honor does not need a
difinitk
livery one knows what it is and
.i
knows wi^ a man lacks it. If there is a summum bonum in college life it is this.
LIFE'S SUNSET.
I watched the sun sink in the west
To tint the heaven 's broad arch of blue
With purp le, gold and crimson hue ,
O'er mirrored lake and mountain crest.
orn I saw him, robed in li ght ,
0"er peaceful -vale and hamlet rise;
Before him , scattering through the skies
The sombre shades of brooding Night.
So, Father, when life's journe y 's done,
Believing that thou knowest best ,
May I, thus peaceful , sink to rest ,
To rise in glory as the sun !
The University Cynic
1*

CRIB, CRIB , CRIB.
Crib, crib, crib ,
On a dirty cuff, ah me !
And I would that my hand could fashion
The thoughts that fro m me flee.
O well for the farmer's boy,
That he studies while lie may !
O well for the Senior bold ,
If poker he cannot play I
For the beastly grinds go on
Till the Profs, have had their fill ;
And I pray that I may wiggle throug h ,
But I fear I never will.
Crib, crib, crib,
With a master-hand, ah me !
But those happy days before I was fired
Will never come back to me.

X.

From an ed it o ri al in The Dartmouth , concerning the resi gnation of Pr esident B a rtlett who is
in his seventy-fifth ye ar , wo t ake the f ollowing :
"His administration has boon . a very successful

one, notwithstanding tho fact that some of the
alumni and officers of the college of more liberal
SAYS THE OBERLIN REVIEW.
tendencies have not always been in strict harCollege honor and college honors are con- mony with his conservative policy . He assumed
trasted in one of our exchanges. We believe in the reins of government at a time when the ool-

Over 800 men have already applied for admislege was in a bad condition financially and generally. The college stood in heed of j ust such a sion to the Chicago University.
vigorous executive as President Rartlett has
The University of Heidclburg has recently
proved to be. At the time of his retirement he adopted co-education.
In
will hav e completed fifteen years in office.
The 100th anneversary of the founding of
that time the resources of the college have near- Williams College, will be held in 1893.
ly doubled , and much .has . been added in the
The Univers ity of Pennsy lvania Law School ,
way of buildings and equi pments . Wilson Hall, founded in 1789, is the oldest in the country.
Rollins Chapel , the Wheelock , Y. M. C. A.
William , Dartmouth and Columbia have disbuilding, and the Mary Hitchcock Hosp ital have
pensed with commencement exercises.
all been built under his administration. During
There are seven Yale graduates on the Faculty
his first years here he voluntarily gave up a part
of his salary to what he considered the needs of ofj the Chicago University .
Two hundred and eight Americans are in at- *
the college. That he has proved himself a man
of remarkable executive ability, broad scholar- tendan ce in Berlin University.
Mr. Geo. "Williams , the founder of the Youn g
shi p, and great intellectual power , is unquestioned. Wherever he has appeared as the rep- Men's Christian Association , is still living and
resentative of the college he has com manded though now quite old , is just as energetic as ever
respect for it , and the college has been proud to in his work for young men.
be represented by him. It is to be hoped that
The press and a large majority of the b est
college
with
the
connection
he will retai n some
citizens of that place s ipport the movement to
wish
by accepting the proposed lectureshi p. We
open the doors of Rj chester University to
1
to voice the expression of the members of the women .
present Senior class that it is with great pleasure
A royal Iliwaiian princess intends to enter
they contemplate receiving their degrees from Wellesley next fall.
his hand."
Baptist educational institutions are the most
heavil y endowed of any religious denomination ,
TO YOU , MY DEAR.
having about $12,000,000 in colleges and uniMaicls are like an April day,
versities.
Either smiles or tear;
If , perchance, you find them gay,
The Faculty at Yale have decided that the
I' rithee have no fears.
Class of '94, as a class , shal l not . take pa r t in
Some are fickle , false and fair ,
any athletic sports during their college course.
Some are sweet and true ,
This action was tak en because of a disturbance
Some are won by gold and glare ,
created on the campus , i n which tw o tuto r s were
Duty wins but few ;
roughlv handled.
Some are made to kiss, they say,
Others make to woo,
According t o an ex ch a n ge , the g irl s of Smith .
One was made to love alway,
College have formed a Hare and Hounds Cl ub.
That , my dear , is you.
Red and Blue.
Tho young women , d ressed in gymnasium suits ,
had a cross-country run a few weeks ago , in
whi ch they covered over seven miles.
The Shef field Scientific Sch ool has r ecentl y
se cu r ed fr om Lon d on a machin e whi ch perform s
tho most intri cate mathematical calculations.
On a l ong pro blem tho savin g of time is very
great , and the result is absolutely accamtor
At a recent meeting of tho Brown faculty
A member of tho Junior class at Columbia
has translated into Hebrew the Declaration of resolutions were passed to the effect that attendance at recitations should for tho remainder o
Independence and published it in book form,

the year be voluntary for Seniors , also that j as orators on the commencement stage. Honor
marks should no longer he given for daily reci- men will not appear unless they be numbered
tations. Each student's standing will be deter- among the ten.
mined by special written exercises and by examinations.
In the United States one man in about 2000
takes a college course , in Scotland one in 615,
in Germany one in 213, and in England onl y
one in about 5000.
The editor-in-chief of the Cornell Magazine is
RONDKL.
one of the instructors in the University . The
Prisoners under Time 's stern , sad leading,
associate editors are elected from the Senior
The old days journey beyond our sight,
class upon the merit of their literary work as
The happy days, when the sun was bright ,
' jud ged by a board appointed for the purpose.
Cannot stay , though our hearts are pleading.
In a German university a student's matriculation card shields him from, arrest , admits him at
half price to theatres , and takes him free to art
galleries.
It is sai d of Corwin : He read Shakespeare
not with fli ppant glance, but with studious zeal ,
believing that one saturated with Shakespeare
could easily maintain pre-eminence in oratory ."
Student in Latin : "Sublata spe, hope beingraised up." Professor : "Well , yes, that is ,
raised up till it is entirely—" Student : "I see
'clarum ox conspectu. '"
Two hundred and nineteen courses are offered
in the liberal arts and sciences at Harvard.
President Eliot has calculated that it would take
44 years to complete the whole number.
Leland Stanford University has a canvass running track laid on felt , 21 lap s to the mile , in
the gymnasium and a straight away two-twenty
track with an oval quarter mile cinder track outside.
The Miss ou ri Sta t e Unive r sity at Colum b i a ,
Mo., sustained a heavy loss by fire a few days
ago. Her Natural Museum , including valuable
collections to the amount of 125 ,000 , and her
libraries containing many thousand doll ar s
worth of books were entirel y destroy ed.
Comp lete aggr egate loss is $350 ,000.

Th o Universit y of Minnes ota lias adopted a
now plan of selecting speakers for commence-

ment. There will bo a series of oratorical merits
of the senior class. The ten members standing
highest in those contests will represent the class

With aching feet that are cut and bleeding
The sad days pass in the fading li ght.
Prisoners under Time 's stern , sad leading,
The old days journey beyond our sight.
. Never to come, though our hearts are needing
Their hands to lead us to truth and light.
In vain we call throug h the falling night ,
Prisoners under Time 's stem , sad leading,
, The old days jou rney beyond our sight.
How doth the little busy bee
Improve each shining hour ?
And gather honey all the day
From every open flower ?
"It 's largel y done by industry,
By hustling round the earth ;
And working everything that 's green
For all the thing is worth. "
—Brunonian.
"Does heat expand?" the teacher asked ,
"If so, example cite. "
"The d ays are long in summer , "
Said the student who is bright.
—Ex.

A woman who was sitting near Edwin Arnold
at a public table and who did not know who he
was, fell in conve r sati on with h i m and talke d
rapturousl y of Christian Science. When she
had done, he said , "Reall y, this is all n ew to
mo. Would you give me tho name of some book
I could read on the subject?" "Yes , I advise
you to read tho best book that has yet appeared
on the subject— 'The Li ght of Asia.'"

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE .
COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS of all kinds constantl y on hand. S T A T I O N E R Y, lecture and note books , pens , pe ncils ,- ink , iiniSL'.ilage , etc. Marketable SECON D H A N D BOOKS boug ht and sold.
Books not in stock pioi iu-ed at
sh ort notice. Tennis and Spotting goods a Speciality . We solicit your patronage.

KALLOCH & CUKTIS ,

No. 18 South. College .

PR EBIv K

& JORDATS

^PHOTOGRAPHERS,^

GUARANTEE THEIR WORK 100 PER CENT BETTER THAN ANY THAT CAN BE OBTAINED ELSEWHERE IN THE STATE.
Call at our Studio and be Convinced that our Statement is Correct .
GG MAIN STREET.
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THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

BOSTON , NEW Y O R K AND C H ICAG O

Mitchell * The • Waiter. ^)Gd@fie;rs # OgeFicBies,
Samp les ok ins Suiting s at

No, 28,

-

NORT H COLLEGE.

G. S. FLOOD & CO,,
Shippers and Dealers in all Muds of

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal.
Also, Wood , Lime , Cement , If air .Pressed Hay,
Straw, and Drai n Pipe.

Cbal Yards aud Office , dor. Main and Pleasant Streets0
Down Town O/lico, Marston Block.

EVERETT 0. F I S K & CO., MANAGERS.

7 Tremont Place,
BOSTON .

106 & 108 Walmsh Ave.
G Clinton Place ,
NEW YORK.
CHICAGO.
AGENCY MANUAI/ FREE.

N OEL,

NOEL , NOEL ,

TUB BUST VhXClt I X TUB CJITV TO GET A FJKST CLASS HAIlt OUT
SHAVIS OK SIIAMI'OO , 18 AT

-WOSEPH NOEL'S , - Fashionable Hair Dressers
85 MAIN STREET , OPPOSITE POST OFFICJS.

4-CHAIRS-4

NO WAITING.

UN I ON MUTUAL LIFE INSU R ANCE COMPANY .
I NCORPOR ATE! ") 1848.

P O RTL A ND , MAINE-

J O H N E. D iAVITT. Pkksidkn .t.

The iUfcruclivti t'c »Hires and popula r p lans of this well -known company present many iinliicunciiis to intendiiij u ; insurers |K»cj uliar to ilsell '.
Its policies are (lie most, liber -fi l now ofl'cml fo (lie piihlic ; ul'ter lliree yoars tliey are non-forfeii j ilile , incontestiihle. and free i' nun ' iill linnlutions us to Residence , Travel , Suicide or Oeeupaiion , Military an< l Navy
Servieo excepted.
Its p lans are varied and adapted to all oireum .stances . There ip nothing in Li fe Jnsuniuce whicli it does
not furnish cheap ly, pr ofitabl y and intelli gentl y.
Send to Company 's Home Office , Portland , Maine , or any of its A gents for publi cations describing its
policies and popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law, with claims paid thereunder.

*.

Total Payments to Policy-Holders and their Beneficiaries , More Than $24 , 800 ,000,00
OSGOOD TERRITORY- STJLL OPEN FOR ACTIVE AND EXPERIENCED AGENTS. ,^

LOOK !

Buy Combs, Hai r, Hat. and Nail Brushes, Sponges , Soaps and
Shaving Material , of

H". B. T U C K E R & CO.
Dru gg i sts.
Low Trices
Razors Warranted ,
STILI
,
TI1M
liEST.
O UK SODA
J. F. Larrabee, '87
H. U. Tucker ,

PURE and O5H0L& S8Mfe GASSY
MADE FRESH

A. * THO M PSON « & « CO.'S.
ALSO ICE-CREAM US" THE SEASON.

J.F. ELDEN & CO- ,

I I A H R I M AN BROS.,
UKAI.KII S IN

WATCHliS , DIAM ONDS , 1EWELRY ,

E V E RY DAT ,

Ha ve the. Largest Stock of

Furniture , * Carpets * and * House -*Furnishing *Goods ,

On the Kennebec River.
Ne w <ioo (ls just received , at Lowest Prices, (.'all ami see (_ >ur Slock
S I L V E R A N D PLATED W A R E ,
before p urchasing. We have Special Bargains for
Cash Buyers. (Jolri i ns and Caskets
T A I J I . K ( I'TI.KKV , Ol 'KK A (iL ASSKS , SPKCTA CLKS , ETC
Cons tantly on Hand.
Kine. Wiiteli Work a Specialty. All Work AYnrruiited.
AIA1 N STKKKT , WATKKV 1LLK.
¦NH «MHDinsiBnMa

^BiaaaH«Ma

^MtiaNWMBH«aaMMainMBnanHaHnitfHH

fll. © . Jol§F>S©Fl,

DENTI ST .

U 'ATKUVM.LK , MAIXK.
Office. Hours: S t<> 12 A.M. ami 1 to (> \> .y \ .
I' d re N i t r o n s Oxide gas and Ktlier uonstantly <m hand.

YOU WILL FIND AT THE

Boston Clothing House ,
The Iiest Bargains for the Least Money .

Hats , Caps and Gent 's Famishing Goods.
49 M A I N ST.,

W A T K B Y I L L K,

1ME.

15isi> or?
^vi^r^ i x iv

IF'iin.e Custom 3MCetd.o Olotlxixi g*,
SALLEY, TH E TAILOR.
RUOU LU NOT K A I I , TO CAI.I. ON

W o hsive one of the largest and ['m ost lines of Korei g'ii and Domestic Woolens and Worsteds to be found in this

vsw 'mhy .

Main Street , Waterville ,

COLLEO K TK A D K KS1MSC1 A.M,Y SOLICIT Jil>.

Iti-id^e Stree t, Fairfield

P H O T O G R A P HE R ,
v^ ollcqe Gfrj d fcj ilv

v i e w s a ©p cciallv j

VA/ alcr^illG , LU cn rje .

THE

BEST PLACE IN * WATERVILLE

G .W . HUTCHINS,

DENTIST.

SUR GEON
'
Furnishin
gs
and
Clothing Gents
—TO BUY—

SUCCESSOR TO G. S. PALMEK .

IS AT

OFFICE 96 MAIN STREET.

L. H. HANSON'S ,

MAIN STREET,

-

-

-

Ether and Pure "Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the
WATERVILLE, ME. Extraction of Teeth.

PHARMACIST ,

GEORGE I. DORR ,

Wu. H. Dow.

S. A. Gkeene.

®eoj ty (pm&mG ,
P H E N I X BLOCK , WATERVILLE.
Fine Perfumes, Toilet and Fancy Articles, COAL and WOOD.
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

OFFICE ON MAIN ST.. UEAR FREIGHT DEPOT,

SPONGES, SOAPS AND BRUSHES

¦
Waterville, '

OF ALL KINDS.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS, PIPES,
SMOKERS' ARTICLES, &c.

ALL AT THE LOWEST PRIC ES.
Personal Attention Given to Physicians ' Prescriptions.

GBJ OJKGE J ^W- . DORR.

Maine Central Bailroad.
Time Table.

Nov. 29, 1891.

Passiongeh, Train s leave "Waterville for Portland and Boston via Augusta , *9.25 A.j r. ,2.30
P.M., *10.08 P.M.
Portland and Boston , via Lewiaton , 5.40 a.m.,
9.25 A.M., 2 35 P.M.
For Oakland . 5.40, 9.25 a.m., 2,35 and 4.30 p.m.
For Skowhegan, 5.30 A.M., nixed, (except Monday), 10.20 A.M. and 4.32 P.M.
For Belfast, C.05, 7.15 a.m. (mixed), and 4.32
P.M.

For Dover and Foxcroi't , 0,05 a.m. and 4.32 p.m.
For Bangor , *3.0O, C.05, 7.15 (mixed), 10.20 a.m.,
*4.32 p.m.
For Bangor & Piscataquis It.E. and Moosebead
Lake, via Oldtovn , 3.00 A. m.j via Dexter , 6.05
a.m. and 4.32 p.m.
For Ellsworth and Bar Harbor , 3.00 a.m. and
4.32 p.m. For Vanceboro mid St. John , 3.0O a.m.
and *4.32 P.M.
*Dally, Sundays included.
Pullman trains each way every night , Sxmdayg
included , but do not run to Belfast or IJ)oxter , nor
beyond Bangor, on Sundays.
Daily excursions for Fairtleld , 15 cents; Oakland,40 cents ; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
PAYSON TUCKER , Vice Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY , Gen. Pans, and Ticket Agent
Nov. 29, 1891.

j

GOLD

MEDAL ,

1878.

Maine.

F. J . GOODRIDGE,

MANUFACTURING JEW ELER ,
—AND DEALER JJs'—

WATCHES , CLOCKS , JE fELRY MD SILVERWARE.
Also. Diamonds and Optical Goods.
MAIN STREET ,
WATERVILLE , ME.

PERCY LOUD ,

Ladies ' and Gents' Fine Heady-Made and Custom

BOOTS

AJV ID

<SKOE> <S

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Re p a i r i n g Neatly Done at Short Notice.
MAIN STREET,
WATEBVILLE , MAINE .
O. 6. Spjungfield .

W B. Arnold.

¥. 1. A RN OLD 4 ®0.,
JHi^JRJ^VV^VR
K,

Nails, Iron and Steel , Carriage Woodwork , Stoves and Furnaces ,
Glass, Paints and Oils , ZVIill Supplies , Black Powder
and High Explosives.

DOORS , SASH AND GLAZED WINDOWS .
Tinsmiths, Steam and Water Fitters.
WATERVILLE,
MAINE.

PIANOS ,

BUY AND HIRE

ORGANS ,

And all Kinds of Musical Merchandise,
OF

196 Main Street ,
G. R. CARPENTER ,
¦
WATEBVILLE, MAINE.
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| rFJECEl MOST !F»13Ir^^

PARIE^ l

EXPOSITION ",

1889.

HOME OFFICE

Kennebec Mutual Life Insurance Company,
Soper Building,

- -.-

WATERVILLE , ME.

The Only Preferred Risk Company Doing Business in Maine.
Wrote 1850 policies in 1891.

Insurance in force, Dee. SI , 1891, $5,498,000.00.

Did business for SIXTEEN MONTHS prior to January, 1892, WITHOUT A DEATH
OR AN ASSESSMENT.
THE: CLUB FOIvICY A SPECIAL FEATURE.
15 per cent of all assessments deposited with the State Treasurer as a guarantee fund.
Protection for the wife and children at actual cost.
Insure your life as you dp your building, for protection onl y, and not as a speculation.
OFFICERS.
Hon. Herbert M. Heath, Corporation Counsel.
Hon. William T. Haines, President.
Cyrus W. Davj s, Secretary.
F. A. Waldkon, Esq., Vice-President.
F. C. Thayer , m.d,, Medical Director.
P. S- Heald, Esq., Treasurer.
P. B. Waldkon, General Manager.

P.

S.

H E A L D,

FINE I CUSTOM I AND * READY-MADE i CLOTHING.
Full Line of Hats ,
Caps and Gents. Furnishing Goods.
P. S. H EALD ,
102 Main St.
-

ES. E3. C L A I R ,

LARGE STOCK OF BOOTS & SHOES.
Han d Sewed Custom Work and Repairing a Specialty.

MAIJST STR EE T,

- - -

J\/LJ ±FC TgL

WA TER VILLE , M A I N E .

O A L L ER T

,

4 Boots *¦ a n d ' ¦* Stioes4^
IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES ,

Established 1 862.

MARK

AT LOWES T PRI CES.

GALLERt ,

Sign of Gold Boot

• 6)

^

Lorin g, Short & Harmon ,

Waterville, Maine.

Portland, Maine.

FRIEL & FARR , Propr ietors.
CKTAS. F\ SJVLAIvIv, jVE. D.,
Building.

Office, 1 12 Main Street Ticonic Bank

Office Hours, 8 to 10 a.m.; 2 to 4 p.m., 7 to 8 p.m.
Sundays, 3 to 4 P.M.
SMOKE THE—

COLBY.

W. P. PUTNAM.
Cigar Manufacturer and Tobacconist.
Corner Main and Common Streets, Waterville,

W , E. CHADWICK ,

PIANOS , ORGANS , SEWING MACHINES ,

AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
THE FINES T QUALITY OF VIOLIN , BANJO, AND
¦GUITAR STRINGS A SPECIALTY.
W A T E R V I L L E , ME .

Ilmwood Motel ,
THE LARGEST AND LEADING HOTEL IN THE CITY.
CUISINE AND SERVICE EIRST ckiASS.
SUPE RIOR SANITARY APPOINTMENTS.

H. E. J U D K I N S , Prop 'r.

WATERVILLE ,

-

-

M AINE.

Haines ' Photograp h Album .

THE BEST ALBUM. MADE

FOR CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS .
PRIC E $l,OO EACH.

SENT BV MAIL POSTPAID ON BEUEIPT OP PRICE.

R. J. HAINES ,

21 Cornhill , Boston , Mass.

WEAR >gfe

''@22t SHOE.

BEST SHOE MADE FOR THE MONEY.
Sold Dinner and Only to the Consumer , t h rou gh our envn Reta il
Stores.

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE,

ENGRAVED IN THJE MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.

French and English Stationery.
Agency for ROGERS ' Celebrated Groups..
All the Late Publications in stock.
Text-Books of all
kinds.
Law and Medical works at Publishers prices.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON ,
474 Congress Street,

Opposite Preble House..

A. K. BESSEY, JVE.D.
RESIDENCE , NO. 23, ELM ST.
Office , No. 88 Maine St., over Miss S. Jj . Blaisdell 'sMillinery Store.
Office Hours : 10 to 12 a. m.., 1 to 2.30 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays 3 to>
4 P. M.

DEALER IN

\5* M A I N S R E E T ,

Visiting, Class Card s & Monograms ,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

E. N. SMALL,

Fashionable Tailor
AND

*#§

Gents. Furnisher..

«•

M A I N STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.

W. D. SPAULDING,

Bookseller and Stationer..
Newspapers and Periodicals.

MAIN STREET , - - WATERVILLE , MAINE.

•*6l£6BE jSPE TIja LOTDl^Y*T. J. FROTHIN GHAM , Proprietor ,

30 and 32 TEMPLE " STREET,

PORTLAND, MAINE,.

FINE WORK A SPECIALTY.
LEON GLOVER , Agont.-Colby .

F. A. WING & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY ,
main- st.,

-

Waterville, me.

COLBY

CHA RTERED IN

U N I VE R SI TY.

1820.

WATERVILLE COLLEGE UNTIL

1867.

OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION .

A L B I O N " W. S M A L L , Ph.D.. Pre sident,
I Hon. P E R C I V A L B O N N K Y , A.M..
Hon. .1. 1-1. D R U M M O N l ) , LL. I) .
Vice-President , iin<i (,' liairm:m of the I!o.'u<i of Trustees, j

FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION.

Treas urer

A L B I ON W. S M A L L , Ph.D., P rksidknt ,
H'tbcock Professor of Intellectual and Moral Philosophy.
!).!)
...
Rev . SA M U E L K. SMITH ,
j W I L L I AM S. BAYLEY , Ph.D.,
Professor of Rhetoric- I
Professor of Mineralogy and Geology.
J S H A I L E R M A T H E W S , A.M.,
J O H N H. FOSTER , LL.I) .,
Pro fessor of History and Political Economy.
Professor of the: Greek Language and Literature .
A R T H U R J. ROBERTS , A.B.,
E D W A R D W. H A L L , A.M.,
Registra r a wl Librarian
Instructor in English.
'
Sc.l).,
A
RDT
Ph.D.,
,
A.M.,
A
NT
O
N
M
A
RQU
WILLI A M ELDER ,
Instructor in Modern Languages.
Merr ill Professor of Chemistry .
W I L L I A M . S. HATTIS ,
J U L I AN D. T A Y L O R , A.M.,
Instruct or in Elocution and Physical Culture.
Pro fessor of tho Latin Language and Literature
N O R M A N L. HASSETT , A.B.,
L A B A N E. W A R R E N , A.M.,
Instructor in Greek,
Pro fessor of Mathematics and Lecturer on Art..
Pkokksbok . L. K. W A R R E N ,
W I L L I A M A. ROGERS , Ph.D., LL. I) .
Secretary,
Pro fessor of Physics and Astronomy.
Tl~ i e C o u r s e of I n s t r u c t i o n
Is substantiall y identical with the Regular Classical Course in the larger Colleges of New Eng land . There are Special
Courses op en to those prepared to take tlicin. Additional facilities for laboratory work ai-o now fu rnished ,
•A p u «'-."i r n t u ss a t id C a b i n e t .
The depart in cuts of Ph ysics and Chemistry are well equ i pped with apparatus for experiments , For the study of
Natural Science, there are collections i l l u s t r a t i v e of Ornithology, Coucliolngy, Geology and Mineralogy . The
Observatory is furnished with a telescope and other i n s t r u m e n t s for instruction in Astron omy.
P h y s i o c'i l Ti'a i n i n g,
Tiie general pri m-i pU'S of Ph ysica l Education ace t a u g h t bv lectu res in the first year. Exercises in Gymnastics
are required of all the classes. The gymnasium is well p rovided with the must approved apparatus.
L a b m r y a n d JhleMcl ii if*» Room.
The University Libra ry of 28,000 bound volumes is a uli oicu collection well arranged in a b u i l d i n g which is a
model of its kind. The alcoves are open to the students , and the contents of the shelves are rendered easy of access
by means of a card catalogue and indexes , The Reading- Room contains the best periodicals , anil is always open.
K x perises.
Tho Trustees are determined to furn ish the best possible education at the lowest pra cticable cost. Tuition is $G0
per nullum. The total necessary expenses of each year , including board , w as hing , fuel and li ghts , arc from $225
'
'
*
to $275 ,
Pr i/.es a n d S c h o l a r s h i p s -; .
There are several prizes offered for excellence in Reading, Decl amation and Compos ition. The Merrill prizes for
exceptionall y good p reparation for college , and for excellence in scholarshi p, amount to $100 per annum , For indigent students, allowances vaiy ing; from $!$G to $00 are made , on certain conditions , fiom t he income of suhq)arslii |i
funds w hich am ou nt t o $76,322.
or
(T^prTorCatalogues
any fur ther information app l y to the. President,

RELIABLE CLOTHING at fOPU LAR f MIS.
J. PEAVY & BROS. ,
ONE PRICE CLOTHIEBS, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS,

31 JMCai«L Street ,

=
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Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

A most excellent and agreeable tonic
and appetizer. It nourishes and invi gorates the tired brain and bod y, imparts
renewed energy and vitality , and enlivens
the functions.
Dr. Ephraim Batkaian , Cedarville , N. J., says:
'•I . have used it for severa l years , not onl y hi my
practice, but in my own individual case, and consider
. it under all circumstances one of the best nerve tonics
tliat we possess. For mental exhaustion or overwork
it gives' renewed strength and vigor to the entire
system."
Descrip t ive pamp hlet free.
Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, K. I.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.
CAUTION:—Bo sure the word "Horsefords "
is on the label. All others are spurious. Never sold in hulk.

DOLLOFF & D U N H A M ,
dhalkrs in

eiO T H I N G,
Hats , Caps and Gents ' Furnishin gs ,
40 MAIN STREET,

-

-

WATK RVILLK , 'MAIN 15.
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The

Daylight

" Keep cool, " said the
burner to the oil fount.
"Don 't hug me so ti ght
th en ," it replied. We heard
their conversation, and so
make our burner in two
pieces, between which the
ait circulates freel y, and our
oil fount is cooler than that
of any other lamp.
Send for our A B C t
book on Lamps.
I
—^ .«•-»,-%.,——^
Craighead & Kintz I
SI T i l M
Co., 33 Barclay St., J /CL1J. X L/»

HANSON , WEBBER & DUNHA M ,
—DEALERS IN-

Hardware , Iron , Steel , Paint s, Oi ls,
Glass, Stoves, Tinware , nnri Builders ' Materials.
. WATERVILLE,
MAINE.

-

-

-
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J. P. G1ROUX.

HAIR DHJESS BR.
Dealer In Fine Cigars and Tobacco,
Razors, Razor Straps and Strops, Hair Clippers, Shears
Combs, McLaughlin Hair and Shaving Brushes,
Decorated Muse, Oils, Pomades, Hair
Tonics, Shampoos, Hair Dyes,
OosmetlquoH, & Face Creams.

Main Street ,

•

-.

WATERVI LLE , ME.

Charles Murphy, Tailor , Hatter and Men 's Outfitter.
Fine Suits mad e to order. All work warranted to fit and give satisfaction.
SKO WHEGAN , ME.
55 WATER STREET ,

